
19 Burnley Road, Park Ridge, Qld 4125
Sold House
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19 Burnley Road, Park Ridge, Qld 4125

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 576 m2 Type: House

Ratio Rajput

0731331234

Shane  Shaikh

0731331234

https://realsearch.com.au/19-burnley-road-park-ridge-qld-4125
https://realsearch.com.au/ratio-rajput-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-residence
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Contact agent

Welcome to 19 Burnley Road, Park Ridge - where modern living meets investment potential in the heart of this vibrant

community. This exceptional duplex property is a golden opportunity for discerning investors and those seeking a

spacious and stylish residence.Boasting an impressive 5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, this well-designed duplex offers the

perfect blend of comfort and functionality. Step into a home adorned with contemporary features, including sleek stone

benchtops, providing a touch of luxury to the heart of the house. Throughout the property, ceiling fans create a

comfortable atmosphere, complemented by the convenience of split-system air conditioning.The thoughtful layout of this

duplex ensures spacious rooms that cater to both relaxation and entertainment needs. The masterfully crafted design

extends to the outdoors, where a generously sized backyard awaits - an ideal space for children to play freely or for your

beloved pets to roam.As you approach the property, you'll be captivated by its exceptional street appeal. The

well-maintained facade sets the tone for the quality that lies within. Situated on a substantial 576sqm block, this

residence was thoughtfully constructed in 2016, ensuring a contemporary and well-maintained home for years to

come.Beyond its aesthetic charm, 19 Burnley Road is strategically located in the heart of Park Ridge, offering proximity to

essential amenities, schools, and recreational facilities. This duplex property is not only a home; it's an investment in a

lifestyle that combines modern comfort with the potential for financial growth.Disclaimer:The information provided here

is based on sources considered reliable, but it is strongly recommended to verify its accuracy independently. RE/MAX

Residence do not assume responsibility for any inaccuracies or errors in the information provided. Photos are for visual

reference only and may not depict current conditions. RE/MAX Residence strongly recommend visiting the property in

person for an accurate assessment.


